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alters the cad?vers to fit 1~ the boxes.
Tom Wilhams, .~social~ provost of _the
SIU School of Med1cme, said school officials
are seeking cxpertopinionscn the ethical and
legal issues involved in the procedure. He
said until the r1:view is complete, no cadavers
would be physically altered. · •
.
"Since ther1; have been q~esuons ~ed
about the pracuce, we are gettmg legal opm•
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mn th~ug~ tlus 1s not the case. .
TJ_ie mc1den1 was brought to hght after an
e-m:ul me~ge was sent from the accou~~ of
Donna Curtis, an SIU ~chool of Med:c1~e

•., ;;1 . ::-, ChaoceJ,l_or Brggs_has~n the Umv':"5_1ty through¢!: eyes.':'t~"'. view it,''.Beggs said:,~ _view.~e_Um\f~t)'.. as_a, .CQJlU!lUm.ty ~f, .-~
,,, ·> ~udenr; alumnus, fncuJty me_mber, admilu~tor and parent•. , · ). stilden15i,fru;ulty, SJaff 3!19: ~UllU!h I_ ~?A•fy_ 1t no! as a_ "!orka.,.,; :·· .>., . :.•·~vhei(lcaJ_lle here as'a &tUdent I ~e w!lh ~e .IJ!lderstaoo,-; :>plage; b.!11 as a COtnnll!1!1ty of peoP.1_~.l~!ng; ~'f~g 509ally,, ,',,:~··
· , ,: . ing that it ~-iis mr,jo~ ~.l~~~!Jllqilly ~d to get a degree. ,/learning witfr<>lher.c.ull1J!l:,S iajd sliowUJg a,~m.u~n }~.~~;{;' ,

because "the job needed to be done."
The message further staled that ·SIU
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propersi1.e.
\Villiamssaid thechaf1le is not true.
"Reasons pf expense are not true at all,"
Williams said. "It's not an issue."
.
\Villiamssaid !he cardboaro boxes that the
school has used since 1987 were approved by
the Jackson County Health Department He
did not know the measurements or the cost of
the boxes. ,
\Villiams said that neilher the Elmhurst
crematory nor the
Anatomical Gift
Association of Illinois, which provides
cadavers to research i:istitutions, has objected
to the school's procedures.
Richard Glough, a member of the boaro of
directcm for the Anatomical Gift Association
of Illinois, said the e-mail messai;e was discouraging because it makes :he school appear
SEE CADAVERS, PAGE 6
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USG works on new Swdent Center services
,

•

·

HAIR SALON? Plans include
. ffi
d
.
a post o ce an . convem~nce
store for campus hangout.
JAMES

FuUER

DAILY EGYPTIAN lw'oR7ER

·
Student Center gift certificate cards, fill
abmni ·directory and creating an on-line
voting system are some of the projects and
goals Undergraduate· Student Government
wilUIwSorkh·ason creathistedsumain-Sett.uden'•. Center gift
0
certificate care that can be purchased· by
SIUC students to purchase anything sold in
the Student Center.
.
.
.
USG
President Jackie Smith said
the card will increase Student Center revs
enues and ensure.students spend th~ir par~

Vice

ents' money on school related;ite~.
,
KristieAyres, USGpn:sident,saidplans
for additional Student Center services, such•
a full-service post office, convenience
store,. hair salon and a declining balance
card for off..r,-mnus studen_ts, are going to

as

-··r

be presented to incoming Chancellor Jo
Ann Argersinger for consideration.
· ·Ayres said offering a variety of services
within the campus community will aid
recruitment because students without transportation will not have to wa.it for the bus or
find a ride 10 get what they need.
·Another recruitment tool being d(;veloped_ by USG is an alumni direc_ tory. The
b k d
b
directory, which ~ill _be ro en own Y
job areas and region, will aid students in job
and internship searches:
··
"I feel WC
neglecting our alumni for

are

support here, not financially, but as a _networking tool," Ayres said; ''.If we're not
placing students, which is. something that
we're seriously lacking now, then we're not
doing our job."
..
'
. ..
Ayres said the directory may be in th_e
form of an interactive CD-ROM.
USG. also plans to take advantage of stu• b
•
. dent input potenua1 ~ creating an e1ectronic voting syStem.. . ·
By following a link on the USG home
page, students will be able to use aJi identification .and· password to vote. o~ current
campus ISsues. .
..
,
.
· · In response, USG h:µ; created a technology_ • commissioner position· to. monitor

. SEE USG, PAGE 7,
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Almanac
ON THIS DAVIN 1976:
• A Corbondola city councilman brc~ht new file .
lo e council meeling when he reported that he saw
•-rel do!,is end ~le swimming in the nude
nenr the public boot clock cl Ceder I.eke, the city's
water supply.• lhe councilman wos looking lo
implement c •sldMy dipping• city ordinance, when
the cily attorney informed the councilman that there
is no few saying anything about •do!,is wearing ·
dothes when they swim." 'The councihnan said he
did no! mind so much the swimming cs much cs
"sunbcllnng on !he rcfn.•

• Shewn Colvin wos playing C free Jiow al Kilo's,
locoted near the Big Muddy River on 1Rinais Route
13.

• An Associated Press story, 'Vigil group owoin ·
Christ's arrivol while feeing possible home eviction: delo~ed the plight of lwenly•fcur people in
ArlaJnsas wailing for the second coming cf Christ
who were nol worried cbcut o threat lo repossess
the heme they ore living in. l'hey believe they will
be gone - along with the rest cf the world be.fore marshals come lo evict them.

• In los Angeles, block market babies were becom·
ing o lucrative business, charging S5,000 for on
iOcgal ocloi,tion and $50,000 for c 0,1slom mode
child. Heo)lhy white infann had become such o
high-profit o:.rrnodity that low enforcement officials
leered the MoSo would socn gel invoNed.
• A bursar's bank depc»it beg was found underneath the drive-up window al the First Na!ioncl
Bonk end Trusl Co. The beg wen !.Oid ta contain
roughly $2,000 in cash.

Corrections
In the cutline "Stir Well and Season to Taste" on
June 24, 1998, Kay Pick Zivko\ichs' name was
misspelled.
.
The Egyplian regrets the error.

Molol'tydo Rider Program;
Free mctarcyde rider courses,
regiuer for June 29, contact
Slap 1-800-642-9589 or
www.siu.edu/~qde/.

• library Affairs, Java semi·
nor, June 25, 1 p.m. lo 2 p.n
Morris library 103D, con Un·
dergraduale desk .4.53·2818.

• Saulhemmost Illinois birism
Bureau, Coche River Wetlands
\'OW!lleer wonc dat, June 27,
10om.lo2p.m.,C~

Creclc National midlife refuge,
Shawnee College mmpus, coll·
618-634·2231.

• Soulhemmost dfinais bnism
Bureou, River to River Trail
Socieiy hike, June 27; 1oo.m.
ta 2 p.m., SlO per p=x,, ccntod 618-658-8t09 or e-mail

• library Affairs, lntrodudion briclges~s.ne!..
··
to C?"struding webpages
. • S I U ~ Seiling Club,
seminar, J~ne. 25, 2 p.m. lo 4
Froo sa~ing lessons, June 27, 1,
p.m. Moms library 103D, coll pm.· 5 p.m. lrriagesMorino
\' -dergroaucte d~k 4.53.• ~ rou1e 13,'co!t Mo!t 457. ,
2818.

5591.

• Oepc:rtmenl of Physics,
• Science Center Stamp Oub,
Second cnnucl Physics
children 8-12,June28, 2:30.
Aslronomy Comp, regislration
p.m. lo 4 p.m., Science Caller,
June 25, comp June 26-29,
UniversityMoU. .
resident c.ompers S225 or ·
• lz'brary Affairs, lntraduclion
commuter c.ompers S180, 6
lo the web using Net,sccpe ~p.m., Neders building, St.
, inor, June 30, 9 a.m. lo IO
Louis Science Cenler, c.oU ·
o.m., M:lnis library 103D, coD
Sylvia 453-2643.
Undergroduatedeslc.453·2818.
• Civil Aupotrcl meeling,
• lnleMmily Christion
~ry Thursday, 7 r,,m.,
Fellowship, Fun, food, singing
Marion airport, co.I Aaron
and S.nle study, June 30, 7
942-3991.

.

UPCOMING
• Southernmost Illinois
Tourism Bureau, All =le
weelcend; June 26 lo June 28,
Triple T Ceder I.eke Rench,
Vienna, coll 618-695-2600.

~~-~::~~5858.

• Urwersity Museum, Music in
the Gan:leri, Stoce England, July
l, noon·l p.m., Museum
.

'Sa,lpture Garden-nonnwest end

. cl Foner; contact Trac:y 453·
5388.

• Carbondale Main Street,
The Natives, free concert, July
8, noon, To:,,n Square
Pavilion, dawntawn Carbondale, contact Joel 529-8040.
• University Museum, Music.
in the Garden presents Blue
Afternoon, folk and pop harmonies, July 8, noon, Faner
~lpture garden, contod
Tracy .4.53·5388,
• Experiment Airaaft
Association meeting, July 13,
7 p.m., Autech Carbondale
Airport; conlod Wayroon .
684·683B.

Portly cloudy.
High: 95
Low: 75

D.uL1·Em-m.u

Southern Illinois U!!iversity at Carbondale

.

• Carbondale Main Street, ·
J,k. Wonderful and the
Mogdaddies, free concert,
July 15;noon, Tawn Square
Pavilion, downtown Carbon·
dale, contact Joel 529-80.!0.
• University Museum, Music
in !lie Gorden presenls Dan
Mocli, folk;July 15, noon,
Foner sculpture garden, contad
Trocy 453·5388·
• Egyptian DiYe Oub leading

mee!ing, e,cry Wednesday,
6:30 pm., Pulliam 021, conlocl
ftmt 529-2840.

• SIU CcUegia1e Sailhg Oub
meeting, -Weclnesclnv, 8

~- -;:-.,

-,,

p.m., ~ Cenler Ohio
~-contod Mott 457·

~ Corbondale Main Street, Big
• Southernmost Illinois
lorry and the Carbonclale Blues
• Carbondale Main Street,
Tourism Bureau, lsl;:nd lesl,
AD-s!on free ccncert, July 1,
Massive Funk free concert, ·
June 2§-28, Players londing , noon, Town square Pavilion, '. · July 22, noon, Tawn Square
end Ferry Street, Me!rcpolis; · : dawnbwn Caihondole, conloct Pavilion, downtown Carbon· ·
coll 800·935-7700.
Joel 529-8040.
dale, ccnlad Joel 529,8040.

If readers spot an error in a news anicle, they can
conll!ct the Daily Egypti:mAtcuracy Desk at 536-

331 I, extension 229 or 228.
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Comedy In ·Conce·rt

With The Back ..To Campus '
Edition-of J'he _Daily ~gyptian!!
Back. To Campus Deadline is July 13!
Call Today, To Reserve Your Space!

536;:.331.J
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C:ARBONDALE
Students' bodies needed
to fill USG vacancies
Undergraduate Student Government
is currently accepting applications for
commissioner positions, USG represents .
· the student body of SIUC in matters that
pertain to students nctivities, student
welfare and stt!dent p:uticiP,ation in
University planning and administration.
$ix positions ~- available: housing
commissioner, governmental affairs
commissioner; academic affairs commis-.. ·
sioner, technology commissioner, minors
ity' affairs commissioner and financial
aid; tuition, and fees commissioner.
Students interested in applying for a
: position can obtain.an application in the
USG office located on the third floor of
the Student Center. USG's office number
is 536-3381. · · · ·' "

CARBONDALE
Young sculptbrs to fire up
· furnaces this weekend

'

Existing phones .

'

Proposed installation of phones

By Bobbi Shamhar1, Doily Egyp5an
Source: SIUC Police Department

Artists from around the counuy will
create cast-iron sculptures at the SIUC
Foundry for the popular "Iron Pour"
from 9 am. to n6oiiSaturday.
Organizers expect more than two
dozen anists to pour 6,()()() pounds of
molten metal. SIUC"s "Iron Pour' is the
· largest sponsored by any American university.
If there is sufficient demand, a second pour wiH be_ held on Sunday.

CARBON DAI£

New~phones toai
PHONE TAG: Installation of
three new emergency phones

will help students engage
in more services.
AAARIA L DILLARD
DAILY EGYPTJ,\N REroRTER

The SIUC Parking Division and SIUC
Police are in the process of installing three
new emergency call boxes in addition to the
10 that are already located throughout campus.
·
The new emergency call boxes were purchased for lot 44 nonh · of the
Communications Building, lot 62 near

· Wright Hall iii

University Park and lot 59
The box that students should \ook for is
nonhwest of the Greek Row Playfield. •·'
yellow, square-shaped and has a red butto_n.
There· have been·no reports of crimC:::in . There:als6Js a blue light on top of tlie.pole
these areas and the emergency call boxes that comes on after dark.
.
•
are being installed to make sure this contin- • "The emergency call boxes are a proacues, Vice Chancellor for Administration tive measure to allo\V people, to engage in
James Tweedy said.
emergency service if rieeded," SIUC Police .
"Emergency call boxes · are a strong Sgt. Nelson Feny said.
deterrent for criminal activity," Tweedy
After pushing the red button, the pojice
said.
·
are contacted within _two rings. ltishouJd,
The emergency call boxes serve oiher ••take no longer than two minutes f~r police
puiposes as well as preventing criminal to arrive on the.scene:.
· activity. The emergency call boxes are help-· :,'_'We are simply uying to prevent a probful if a person is stranded, lost; or ifilis or · lem,!!."Men7yn Hogan, Parking Division
her car will not start.
· ·coordinator, said.
·
·
"It's nice to know that if it's cold outside ··:.Un.lawful uses of.: the emergency call
and ·your car won't start that you can just boxes are a felony offense, and unn~essruy
use the emergency phone,'.' '_I'weedy said.
usage is discouraged ..

Train railro~ds the ·music ·sce~e Wit\i style
IT'S FULL SPEED AHEAD FOR THE.YOUNG ROOTS;..RQCKBAND
NICOLE A. CAsHAW
DAILY Emi'nAN REroltTJ::R,

Roots rock band Train will glisten the steps
of Shryock Auditorium tonight as they enter
the string of Carbondale's popular Sunset
Oincerts.
· ··
'
·
The Aware Company, popular for discovering up-and-coming bands, adopted Train as
one of its
n
e . w
•.,
Sunset
4
prospects.
~ Concerts Train will
Second in serles be tour six
. weeks, go
home for a week and then beginning another
five-week tour.
·
Guitarist Jimmy Stafford said the -band
played in Carbondale about a year ago and
because of their success, they were invited to
play at the annual Sunset Concens.
The album, self-produced by Train, was
later picked up by Columbia Records. Train
will release their second single off the album,
· "Free," next month.
,_ :,
"I think the song is going to do really
well," St:ifford; "We keep the songs simple."
"We're.not a real flashy band. We try to play
to the songs and not overplay them. We allow
the songs to be the songs and that way people·
can appreciale ~em and can get a grip o~'.

Saluki Gourmet available
at local area businesses
· After two years of preparing and
cutting recipes, the "Saluki Gourinet"
now is available at the University
bookstore, Hundley House, located on
601 W. Main, and the Pink Geranium
gift shop at Memorial Hospital of
Carbondale for $24.95. The cookbook
will soon be available at Jospeh's Red
. •. ·gs Antiques in Murphysboro.
Joyce Guyon also is selling the
cookbooks, and can be reached at
549-1690.

Nation
DENVER
Western Water report
stresses U.S.dties' needs
A massive, congressionally mandated
study ofwatersupplies in the western
United States has recommended that the
federal government put more emphasis
on restoring watersheds, encourage
water transfers from farms to cities to
accommodate soaring population growth
and charge full-market value for water ·
from new iriigatiDn projects. . .
.
The repon,brok--e ground by embracing the idea that agricultural needs
should give way in the ye:irs ahead to ,
the needs of cities and the demands of
environmental. activists eager to preserve
waterways"for wildlife andrecreation.

World
VIENNA. AUSTRIA
Oil producers cut output

them."
iar with the band. · .
·
•·
Train has been together for four Yell!'S and . . "l' think our personalities come across to·
are much in tune with each other's personali- the audience when we're on stage," Stafford
ties,. which: are reflected in, the songs. The
varleiy of their personaliti_es·are.accentuatedi
in the songs; helping the audience feel _fami~a •,
: SEE TRAI~, PAGE 7

OPEC agreed Wednesday to slash
• output for the second time in three
months in an attempt to ~urtail_ a world
oil glut that has sent prices plunging to
the lowest levels in more than a decade.
'The canel's member agreed to cut
production by roughly 1.38 million barrels'per day. I( successful, most OPEC
producers would remove at least 2.5 million barrels of oil a day from the saturat- ,
eii global market and put upward pressure on the price of oil.
' ~ from Dally Egypllm news
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DAILY EGYMUN,

•. 7k Dail:, Egyptian, the s•t•nm newspaper of.
SliJC, is
to bcinga1TUStedsourceof ne111s.
inf.ormauon, cmnrnenun, and public discourse, while

commilied

Ediwt-in-chief: \Villiam Hatfield
Voices Editor: Jona:hon Prest.on

helping readers understand the issues offeaing then- Iii-es.

The world's brand··

new· nuclear reality

Omr\Vord

A fond fat7ewell to Chq,ncellor _Beggs
The best leaders always have been the ones wlio main concerns were student retention and
have led from the heart. Such is the case with recruitment Those two issues .encompass so
departing Chancellor Donald Beggs. When Beggs much that it is impossible to achieve OI).e or the
took the position of Chancellor in August of 1996 other without· giving you·r full: and undivided
he made in abundantly clear where his priorities attention to the University as a whole.
As chancellor, he· helped to· · improve ·the
were with the srudents. Since then he has dedicat•
ed and put all that he has into making SIUC the image of SIUC as well as achieve-the two main·
best that it can be for students, faculty and adinin- goals he· had set out to do. Orie;'of the most•
istrators
important accomplishments that· he' made· was .
Beggs' committnent to SIU began long before turning the enrollment around; Last fall· enrollhe was ever appointed Chancellor. His name has ment was up 45 students with no slowing down
been associated with Southern Illinois for 38 years. in sight During the time he served he act\fely
He received his bachelor's. and master's degrees . panicipated in all facets of university life. He
from this institution in 1963 and 1964 respective• constantly went out and spoke with srudents and
ly. He began teaching here as an assistant professor faculty. about what was on• their minds in the
in 1968 and 13 years later became dean of the . hope of incorporating their views into programs
College of Education in 1981. His record of dedi- that he was developing. The 110 percent that he
cated service from then on speaks for itself. Beggs put into his job as· chancellor prompted many
has approached issues of education as an art, as was· faculty. and srudents to urge him to stay as his
always apparent in his activities surrounding what- . date of depanure neared.
.
_
ever position he held;
Every semester this editorial board· sits down
As the dean of the Coilege of Education he and develops a platform of ideas and beliefs that
authored four boob on educational testing and we would like to stress to the public. Those i.deas
measurement as well as served on several state and and beliefs are represented with this editorial.
national education panels and committees geared · During the time that Beggs served there was no
toward developing approp:iate curriculums. He·· other individ_ual that personified· what we felt
also he!J,ed put the College of Education's teacher should have ~en the ~irection of this University.
certification program into the top 500 in the . We at the Daily Egypnan hope that we speak for
nation.
the . entire University community when· we
When Beggs was appointed chancellor he knew benevolently say _thlµlk•y?u to Chance!lor
that the position was not permanent. He did not D<:na)d Be~s f_or hlS commitment to Southern
_
even want to hold the permanent position, but the IllmolS Umve~1ty.
position did allow him to pursue and tacl<le prob-- _ Good luck m your future endeavors.
lems in a way thai: he was not allowed to before.~ · . "Our Word" represents the consensus
After mking the position he said. that his . of the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board.·

Overheard:
"Our stance is tha·t SPC is going to be involved completely in the Pig Out
Roi.ding back SPC from domg so is hurting the students'."
·
. ..
Jnckie Smith, USG Vice-President. referring to the exclusion ofspe·
froni Carbondale's Main Street PigOut
· .. ' · ·
,: .
"The summers~ more peaceful: It's not like fail an~:spring because it's·.'
Jess cro"'.'ded; and you finally get a little peace of mind'."
Keith Renfroe, a graduate student in education, describing Carbondale
in the summer.
·· .
.
·
"At diriners people would say to me Joyce, that dish ·was goo,f! You should
write a cookbook."
·· . ·
·
,
Joyce Guyon, wife of former SIUC chancellor John Guyon, explaining
the inspiration she received to write her own cookbook.
.

Remember that Genesis video for "Land of
Confusion,'.' wh-:n an animated r•1ppe1 version
of Ronald Reagan accirlentally pushed the
"nuke" button 1md destroyed the ear1h.
That viGeO probably came out in 1986, near.
the end cf the Cold War. Now in 1998, ..~
nuclear threat is hovering over our heads
again, There is no telling what this threat
.. might lead to in the future.
At the end of May, Pakistan answered
India's dJtonation with nuclear. testing of its
own. The Indian nuclear test on May 11 conPaul
tained on or mo.-e blasts totaling about 25 kilotons with a magnitude of.5.3. The Pakistani·
Techo
nuclear tests on May 28 contain one cir more
blasts totaling about 12 kilotons with a magnitude of 4.8.
. Vanishing
India and Pakistan have fought three wars
Point
in the last 50 years; As stated, both countries.
detonated nuclear devices. Each has the misPaul is a senior
site technplogy to deliver a devastating nuclear in Psycholog:,.
attack.
Vanishing Point
Obviously, everyone is no~ saying that it is DPf.:La.-ery
time for the West (always led by the United
·
Stat.es) to pu~ an e_nd to all this. TI_iis is (to use does
a chche) easier said than· done. It JS also very
necwariJ:, reflect
hypocritical. But then again, so is politics and that of the
other things in life (I won't menti~n these yet). Dail:, Egyptian. ·
There are many other countries beside
·
India and Pakistan that have nuclear capabili- FF
iS&ii
ties; Among them are the United States,•
Russia, Great Britain, France, Israel, Iraq, Iran and Libya.
Th~ Western World really did not have that much of as reaction
when France tested out its nuclear weapons recently. The United
· States did not tell Israel to get rid of mflSfits imclear capacity f'or the
sake of a peace~l world.
, im:,i
The same logic must be applied to the India-Pakistan situation.
India and Pakistan have been in conflict for nearly fifty years over
·. : territory {Kashmir) and religious differences (predominantly Muslim
Pakistan and a Hindu majority in India). Pakistan faces a threat from
·a bigger and more populous India India, in tum, faces a threat from
China {Pakistan's ally and nuclear supplier), These threats are similar
to the threat that Israel faces from its neighbors.
Are sanctions and various lre31ies going to. work? I do not think
· they will. The Western world should be more concerned with safeguarding these nuclear sites. The real danger of a nuclear exchange
between India and Pakistan may not be so much as an authorized .
exchanged of missiles. E:ich COIJ!l!Iy is deterred by the oth_er's arsenal. The real danger is in an unauthorized or accidental launch. The
United States should help both countries stabilize their arsenal.
This may be only the beginning of the nuclear arms race on th<!
Indian subcontinent It should take us back in time to the Cuban
Missile Cnsis, and the crisis in Berlin and Korea.
- There is no simple answer to this nuclear reality. The.United
States can discourage nuclear weapons by getting rid of some of its
own weapons, or it can stabili!,e the nucle:if threat by making sure
that other countries operate their nucleu sites safely.
It is also very ironic that it is up to the only nation that has used
the atomic bomb to tiy to calm e~one's nuclear fears. ·
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College of Education dean for IS years, Beggs cousiders
himself an educator rather than an administrator.
"Most people· don't know me academically," he said.
"They only know me· administratively. I enjoy being an
Mrs. Beggs have worked together as a team. ·
·
administrator. I take pride in wllat's happened in the college
"Shirley and I teamed our education. We worked togeth- and the University, but those·nre not personal accomplisher," he said .."She made a major commitment to my getting men ts. Those arc group accomplishments: The personal
~y ~octoratc at the expense of continuing her own cd_uca-. accomplishments arc in research and teaching."
IJOn.
.
Beggs keeps a hanging tree of the doctoral students he
Beggs said he and Shirl.:y also have made lhc chancel- _has had over the years. With it he can tra,;k five generations
lor position a two-person job.
of students since the first. • ·
"The two of us spe,1d S to 6 evenings n week working ·
"By far, the best accomplishment that fve had here at the
together socially, attending student events and getting University is 10 have students who have learned in rny
caught up in the office," he said. "For us, it's been very classes and gone on and been successful by using what I
much a team effort. We wantrd it that way.
was able to present in the classroom and through my
"It could have been different."
research efforts," he said.
Shirley has been ins1rumental in organizing fund-raising
.: Both Mr. and Mrs. Beggs said they receive the most
events for the SIU Symphony Orchestra. She helped form a enjoyment out of seeing others succeed, but although Mr.
committee of symphony patrons to draw interest in the
orchestra and helped set up a symphony orchestra scholar- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ "
_ _ _ _ _ _ __
·
ship fund.
"I have always been very involved with students," she
said. "Don and I have always been with others from the
very beginning. Without students there is no university."
Colleagues will remember Beggs for his integrity, his
interested concern for others and his humility.
Steve Jensen, associate professor in radiologic technology,. has known . Beggs for IO years. As Faculty Senate
President last year, Jensen h:-s seen Beggs experience the
stress of dealing with situations that were out of his control.
StilRl!YB«:GS
..
"I was able to watch him go through a lot of public
wn OF OUTGOING SIUC Clw«lll0R DON ~
adversity," he said. "I learned how to handle adversity
throu&h him. He always lud a smile. lle was always willing to admit when he was wrong. l 1aw the anguish he went and
Beggs call the University "the center o~ our lives,"
through over the last year in dealing with the faculty union. they also find other sources of enjoyment..
._.
"He made the best of things that were out of his control."
. The Beggs' both enjoy reading. Shirley enjoys exercise
Beggs is able to make the best of situations because he Don is an avid sports fan: His favorite baseball team is the
keeps them in perspective. He understands that_ disagree- SL Louis Cardinals:
· ·
"fvc taken a great deal of ribbing about the Cardinal and
ments and undesirable situations come along with the·
Cub game this year," he said. "I threw out the lirst pitch on
Office of Chancellor.
"Disagreement is expected," he said. "But you have to SIU Day, and the person who caught the ball was Kerry
be sure you understand why other people disagree before Wood, the outstanding pitcher for _the Cubs who the \'cry
you make decisions. Most of the time you arc able to do next game struck out 20 ·people and _scl a major-league
that in this job.
record."
.
..,
"In this job you have a plan today, but it never goes that
There is little that people do not know about Chancellor
way. One thing you lcarn"""'.'"therc arc things that have to get Beggs.
. ..
. .. · " · ·
done."
"l've led such a pu~lic life," Beggs said. "People know
Beggs recalls the time, h_e made the decision to close the the emotions, they know the interest in ·students and they
know a lot of things." .
·.
" "'
Unive~ity during ice $!Orms in January, 1997.
"I remember how hard it was for me the day I had to
Beggs said one thing people may not know is that he is
make the decision to shut,down the University because of "probably more rigid" than most people percch·e him to be.
ice," he said. "How do you tell 19,000 people they nre not
"I have a set of.values that cause me not to step.over a
going to:be doing what they had planned to do that day'! - line," he said. ~I stay fl~iblc on both sides.of it but will not
And you tell them at six in the morning because you've step over. I've tried hard over years not to let that be visible
been up since three trying to sec what the weather condi- but rather to live with it as the basic structure of my life, ..
tions are. I'd never done that before."
· whether I'm making decisions here in the office, profcsAlthough he has been chancellor for two years and sionally or at home."
·

BEGGS

continued from page 1

When Don was named chancellor,
we never expected that to happen.
He had been dean· 15 years. We
we~e thinking of retiring. .
~:.s.

THURSCAY, JUNE

25, 1998 · •

If Beggs were to leave one message with the University
it is that, "The University is as good as you arc:"
"Those who choose to use the University make it better,"
he sa1J. "Those who choose not to use it hurt the
University."
Looking back on his experiences, Beggs considers the
chancellorship the "crowning opportunity" of his career.
"When Don was named chancellor, we never expected
that to happen," Shirley said. "He had been dean 15 years.
We were thinking of retiring. There was no purpose to
stay."
·
Colleagues and friends see it differently.
Robert Buser, an emeritus professor of education administration and.higher education, worked unde:.r Beggs' leadership when he was dean of the College of .Education. ·
-rhcir departure is a real loss to. both the University
· community and the area," Buser said. 'They arc great
friends anil professionals."
Don said that although he and Shirley have plans to rest
and travel, he has mixed emotions about leaving the
University. He said he will 'miss the daily contact he had
with students and colleagues.' . · . •
.
"I've met people who have had a job to do and I have a
job to do," he said. "But outside the job they arc also people. I've really enjoyed the friendships."
; Shirley feels.the same way. She·.said she and her husband want the people to know how much they all have
mean to them.
· 'They arc our whole lives,'" she said. 'They nre in our
hearts."
· · What is the legacy of the Beggs' at SIUC? Beggs has his
own answer.
"I would hope that it would be it was somebody who
learned at the University, shared with others and tried to
make it a better place for everybody."
Mrs. Beggs said in response, "Its been demanding but
we have loved every minute of it. SIU is the center of our
lives."
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, Hall b.uerricnt The laboratory houses six tanks that each hold

,v '-

continued from page l
like ihcy are not practicing in "good fai!h when in fact tt>ey
bend over bd,--ward to.''.
Clough, an ~iate professor of anatomy, said it is illegal
to mutilate a cadaver, but that Ill<! law does not apply in the
areas of anatomical study or morticiw1S' work. Clough further
said th:!t altering a cadaver is not mutilation.
Clough said there is a sharp contrast between c.-davers and
corpses. He said that after a year of dissection, cadavers can
best be described as "disintegrated.'' He said almost every part
of the cada\·er is dissected by students. leaving nothing but
remains that are boxed and shipped for cremation.
The incident that in part prompted the school_ to investigate
the practice of altering cadavers occurred more than two
weeks ago. In one afternoon, an SIU School of Medicine student worker ~wed off the legs of six cadavers, just above the
knee, to fit them into the boxes.
The student made the decision to alter the cad.~- ,'i because
his full-time supcrvisot was absent on vacation --,He cadavers accumulated in the g:oss anatomy lab in the Lindegren

sc,!1_ooddl, anned.thereL were a lot of unhappy people__-abou_ t, thi_s, that
one cadaver. The student said the tanks were full and more 1 "" 0 1
cadavers were scheduled to be delivered. ,
"I didn't know there was going to be a whole fire-storm
The student said he altered the cadavers
it was "a about it"
job that needed to be done."
The s:udent's parents further became upset with th,: situa"It wasn't my job to cut up the cadavers. I just did it." the ·tion and telephoned the School of Medicine lo object when
they were made aware of the in1oidenL
~-_ _ _ _ _ _ _
Th-: student said the School of Medicine offered counsel--------- ' ' - ing and was helpful when the incident became troubling for
him.
•
O
true
"It U(lSCt me_ for awhile, but I think I'm stronger Ulan niost
0
IJ/.S
people," the student said. 1 had a few _[nightmares), but no
I:
psychological damage.''
_
TOM WUWI.S
Williams and Clougli said that messages like the fraudulent
e-mail damage the school because such messages discoura;;e
Assoa.m l'RoYosT Cl M SIU Soi00l Cl MrolcH
potential donors. They said anatomical gifts are invaluable
training tools for students.
.. . _
. ._
student said.
"It simply misrepresents the philosophy of the school of
When School of Medicine faculty discovered that the stu• medicine in this particular area of operations.'' Williams said.
dent altered the cadavers, the anatomy department chairman "We make every effort beyond that which is required to han•
arranged a meeting and apologized to the student
die this material with the utmost respect and consideration.''
"I was made aware by [the department chairman] that I~
Daily Egyptian News Editor, ·Brian Ebers, contributed
- wouldn't do this again," the student said. "It was all o,·er the to tftis story.
·
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continued from page 3
said. 'There is a song on the album
called, 'I Am-' That song is a per•
sonal song about singer Pat
Monahan. When the audience rea].
izei; the song is personal, they can
relate to it more.'"
Stafford, who considers their
style similar to the Counting Crows,
sa'.d the album is a coherent whole
that compliments one song after
another and all are e\'enly fa\'ored
by the b1nd.

'"Our songs
like our babies,"
he said. "You don't favor one baby
. over the other. We like them equally. We put together a piece of al't that
is continually together."
Trnin"s acoustically inclined
songs arc not targened to ;1 specific
age group, Stafford said.
'"We attract all ages with our
music. It's weinl to perfom1 at a
show and sec IO-year-olds ta 50year-old adults singing our songs,"
he said.
Trai1, truly values~ importance
and the connection they have with
their fans, and after m~t pcrfor•

Ayres said she would like to see a
set of i;uideline.~ that the Finance
Committee would have to follow
when allocating funds so that spetechnological developments on cific reasons can be given whl!ll an
RSO does not rxeive all of the
campus.
money it requests.
USG will also be working this
Ayres s;iid she hopes to have
summer to impro\'e the Registered the survey completed by the end of
Student Organization funding September.
process. Smith said USG will surUSG is also cooidinatir.3 a
vey RSO presidents to determine voter registration campaign that
what they want to see changed. .
will take place while freshmen are
"Basically we're a.;king them if moving into the dormitories during
you had total control, how would L'1e fall semester.
you do itr'
The registration effort will
Ayres said si,:: thinks the current involve 10 to 15 people walking up
proce$S used to fund RSOs is to students and parents and
unfair and hurts academic RSOS: explaining the voter regi~tration

USG

continued from page 1
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time

mances they take
oui to talk
and get ncquainted with them.
"fThe fans) ·
·
·
getasmuc~out
of the music as ..,_..._...__,...,....,...,
we . do . whe~ •Train will preplaymg 11._ \\e fonn on ·
spend· . hours Shryock's steps
s.o ~et I mes at 7 p.m.
signing
graphs auto•
and - - - - - •
meeting people after. shows,".
Stafford said. "It's fun for us to
meet these people and it really is
an overwhelming and wonderful
thing for us."

™Mm

process while notifying them of the
upcoming November elections.
USG hopes to register no fewer
than l,C,00 students.
"We can get a ton of students
invol\'ed that will be here for four
years," Smith said..
Ayres pointed · to the city's
increased interest in camp.is due to
the large student .voter turnout for
the last Carboodale City Council ·
·
.:lection two years ago.
"Part of being a member of the
SIUC campus is being a member
of the Carbondale community,"
Ayres said. "If we've got to register ·
and carry up a couch while we're
doing it, that's great because i·e're
ge.tting ~ur job done."

JESSICA z.wou/1).,ily q;ypti.ln

WHEE! Enjoying the break from school, Andrew Rich, 8,
of Carbondale helps Taylor Panter, 2, from Atlanta, Ga., go
down a slide Monday al Turley Park.
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Apartments. 549-6990.

NlciHIWU 1 BDIU1,5095
Wdli or 313 E Freomcn, furn, a,rpot. a/c. no pets, sum,;,er,or full,
529-3..~I.-·· · ·

0 •

•·

next lo

_!rant door, in box, 529-3581;

. I, 2, &3 bclnnsnocrhospitcl &bvs

hardwood Roon, mosl pcts ol<.
$300/mo & up, 5.49•317.t.
STIJDIO, ClfAN, OOIET; furn or unfum, dose lo campv>, no pets, $235/
""-', caD 529-3815.

.
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,outes,

MDVI IN TODAY, de~n·I
bclnn, .41.t S Graham, $225/ino,
youpayutil,air,~9-3581., , .

Rantlag for 98•901 · '
Pick vp ovr Reatal List

'THE BEST" New, 2 bd.-m, go•
· firq,lace,d/w,w/d,deck&
SAlUKI HAU. clean rooms foe- rent,
ulililies included, new ownenhip,
$165/ino, c:,11529·3815.

carport

N""'.2bclrmfromCCITf)US
llxlnn,aaoufuftiamHoll

Greot deal; small pets allowed; big
lots, 2 blb lrt,rri ~ manulodurcd hous1ng
•
COUNTRY LOCATION NON·

SMOKING female, share 3 bclrm, 2
baths, trving room, litchen, lounclry,
near SIU. fumi.hecl, ulili!ies ind.
$385/rw,. eau· 618·529-5369_ or
618-527·11.47.

~::Jlfit~&"~.
Ol!ice hours 10-5 Moncloy-Friday
.

& by cppl Set
805E.PaA

520•2054

2 PEOPlE NEEDED. for 2 bclrm furn,
$160 t!Oeft, vh1inc:l 2 mi S o!SlU, no
pets, Mil now, .457·7685.
· ·•
2 BDRM APT1 furn, carpeted; a/c, no
pets, dose lo campus,
in August, Fl,• .!57·7337.
I BDRM APT, furn, ale. no pets, dose
lo campu,, available in Aug\1$~ JSl·
7337.
NICE 2 &3 BDRM apb, fishing & ..,.;.,.

a,ailoble

ming. d/w, micro,,ome, sony no pet>,

457-5700.

ar 540-0B95

3 ll...9)ROOM. A07 Monroe, dose lo Ii-- brary, and SIU, caD 812·867·8985.
; 2 or 3 lxlrms & ellic. 1 blk from

~ .':"'51t'swr.:u: ~~ii
:"s"~i::~~~:~~
529·1820.
967-9202 eve.

TOWNHOUSES:

306_ w. College, 3. lxlnns, lum/
unfum, a,n!ral air, CaD
549-4808 (lo-6 pm) No pets.

4Bedroo..

,

319,32.4;802W,Wa'itwt
. 207 w. Cd,,
511,505,503 Asn

s:

.. :i Bedroom:'
310Ji,610W.Clieny

: ;~W.~,
2Bedrooim
324W.Walrut
305W. College

,a..r.......
207W.Oali
310liWestd.,eny

8~WYf~•
, Pid: up lllUTAL UST al

306 w. Cclloge 13; ,
324WWalnut(pc,rd,J·_

549•4808 llo-6pml
Sonynapets.

919·W. Sycamore
MQHUWmt
· Tweedy
503N.Allyn
4011/ZS.Univecit:y
408 S. Ash
805 1/2 S.Univexsi
504 $; Ash #l•
334W.Walnut #J
502 S. Beveridge#2
402 1/2 W Walnut
504 Beveridge
404:W.-Willo~ ·
:i14 S'. Beveridge#2
· 514S. Beveridge#.3
602 N. Carico
720N. Carico
911 Carico
503 N. AllY!l
306 W. Cherry
408S.Ash
311 W. Cherry :;;,2
504S.Ash#3
404 W. Cherry CT.
502 S. £everidge#l
406 W. Cherry CT
502 S. Ber..ridge#2
408 W. Cherry CT.
· 503 S. Bevericlge·
409 W. Cherry CT.
514S. Bev~#2
310W. College#l#2
· 515 Beveridge#!
310 W. College #4
606 W. Cherry
509 1/2 S. Hays
406 W. Cherry Cf.
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 W. Cherry· Cf.
408 1/2 E. Hester
409 W. Cherry CI:
410 E. Hester
•
500 W. College #2 : .
703 S. Illinois#203
506 S. Dixon ·
611 W. Kennicott
104 S. Forest
515S. Logan
113 S .. Forest:
612 s~·t~an
115 s. Forest
612 1/2 S. ~ogan
120 S. Forest
507' i/2 W. Main B
405 E. Freeman
906 W. McDaniel ..
.407 E. Freeman:
908 w~ McDaniel
. 409 E. Freeman · .
300-W. Mill #l,#2#.3•
100, Glenview . ·
:300 W. Mill #4, * ·.
· . 503 _S. Hays.
400W. Oak#3
· 511S.Hays .. •
-408W.Oak
514S. Hays · ·
511 N. Oakland
·402· a Hester *
202 N. Poplar#!"'·.,
406 E. Hester
301 N. Springer #4
208 W. Hospital #2 ·.
91~ W. Sycamore
219W:Hospi~#3

s.

m»J;WIWM

-·212.w. Hospital -,
· 611 W Kennicott;
903 Uri.den
.
515 S.Logan
610S. ~gan*
· 906 W. McDaniel•
908 W: McDaniel .
400 W; Oak #2
408W.Oak . . .
501 W.Oak
602 N. Oakland
202 N.Poplar #l *
919 W. Sycamore
T\veedy_
·
503 S.University#l.
-805 S. Universfty
402 -1/2 W. Wa!nut
504 W. Walnut ·
· 820 1/Z W. Wal_nut
404W,Willow,- ·

s.

~·

: 504 S. Ash#3.
502 S; Be~#l
. 503 S. Bevericlge
514S.13everidge#2
606 W. Cherry ·..
500 W. College #2
104 S. Forest
113S. Forest
120 S. Forest
503S.:-Hays
·511S.Hays
• 514S,Hays
, .402 E., Hester *.
406 E. Hester

2.C8W.~#2 .

. Zl_Q.W,·Hospital~,

-in W. Hospitai

507W.Main .
600 N. Oakland .
805 S. University

•< 9,
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lntemet Soueb team how to do
things with ywr intemcl conneclion Iha!

never lhought po,.;ib!e. Ph. 1900
329 ·1355 Ext 9838 $2.99 pet min
mwbe l8yea,;iserM16196A5B434,

you

,,.F_,· . _
.1·.·,···ee.er
...you're reading i

,

. this ad,

:

\

you know .. ·,
I)aily Egyptian ·
Classifieds. work. ·

536~3311

• Morning work block 8nm -noon
+Telephone skills a· must·
.
• Duties include Scheduling advertising,
assisting walk-in customers and coordinating
• work with sales reps and prduction.
• 9<>mputer experience h~pful

Advertising Graphic Artist ,
• 20 houra a week, late afternoon-evening work schedule,
other times as needed;
• Produce illustrations, charts, graphs and other graphics for
DE animationr.
·
• Knowledge orQuarkXPress.and illustration apr,lieations
6Uch as Adobe illustration required.
• Ph~tocopies of about 5 examples of )'Olli' wo!k should·
• acaimpanyyonr application.

Prost Mobil• lto111011, wary
alco, 2 b.rr111, a/c. Opoa
Moa•Sct 11•!:,457-8924.

~~.

Wllil<ellTu '.fi~ ffO:
,JP)m(dllUirctlwce O:«?) lb>~·
~il:M<et n@ •Ilil~~ww
trmfflte?

C'DAlE MOBILE HOME!, 1 & 2

lxnhs, 2 & 3 bdmu, from $210/
mo, osk abou! a.,r rent awn plan,
.bus avail 1o SIU, mll 5.49-~.

lo

~~~=-~
sewer, t=.'11¥"'Pcndlawn c:crefum

~/rr:n1,

la....Jromot on premise,, FuD

; ~Gt=IM,ir.~ ..

. A: When you want to sell something!

Pen. 616 E Parle, 457--6405. Roxame
Mobile Home Perle 2301 S IBinc:is Ave,
5.49-.4713.
, .

Bol-Aho Molillo Homos,
bread now 1998 oxtra wldo
, , 6X60'•• front•r•ar, bod,
ganleatvb, SuperoffJc, w/d,
•c/a, sia• app1, pow f~rn,
ca!tlo, or DSL aatelllta; no
·pets. Socso mo.deb w/ d/w,
largfl' frig_•• w/ lcom.akera;
dbpoaala. AYDIJ now to look
at 11•5 Mon-hi, 5~9-1422
.-after!lpm.529-4-.:n.

~lo~~~'(!::;::,:i.
ka,J.57•7639

·, AMOBIIEHOMEfc,)'0U,31xlnn,i-...>

~ . coda: 16x80, S600. Abo 2
~,_pe1s allaw,,cl, $250 & $350,

tUM:k"sRen!ds529·.LU.4.
, . . . . . . . "':.'l.l,1••••

.. '.l,

*Pool
Tanning Bed·
'* Small Pets Allowed
s'eacft Volleyball Court
*.Filness Center

*
*

* 2 &4 Bedrooms

* 2 Bedrooms Newly Remodeled _
800 E. Grand: 4,57a0446' :
-_L-_: _

'(:1\-;
·-·

•'

:~

... ·~:,:'
.· ...-~•··..

for a limited time - www.dailyegyptian.com
,~1th the_ purchase of a . received.over 200:000 ·
DJt classifieq ad and· hits {were nc,t talk!ng,
traffic acciqents· here).
an· additional $5, you
c~n geton
·Carbondale's busiest

information,highway. -

during our most re.cent
month of publicationll

www .dailyegyptian.com
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SPORTS

National League

Shmdings

Rios' early. departure marks
day of discc,rd for men
1.-.' LosANGELEST!MES

•::·· about Wimbledon and such issues· twosplitthefiisttwo.
Pickard. who· once coached
Stefan Edberg, said· Rusedski quit
European l vacation of accideniiil'1' days on the men's side.
listening to him and that he nev.:r
toluist Miircelo Rios has quickly/· Actic,n starte4 with Canadian- should have played on his injure.I
gone frrini bad to worse.
• ; ·i=)'.. tiuned-Brit Greg Rusedski pulling ankle; ... •·. Rusedski, · . practiced
:He.- lasted· three days into·: outbecauseofhisinjuredleftankle, Wedn~y and realized he could
Wimbledon; ·:mtl, that was only.""'."'and. then his coach; Tqny Pickard;...,:not.co11tin1,1e.-. · · ·
..
. .
because of the rain, The second- ·· dumped him later in the day in an· ' · The day endea fo the fading light
seeded Rios lost in five sets to acrimonious split The founh~se,ed~, with ..13111,see,qed Andre Agassi
Francisco Oavet of Spain - not ed Rusedski tried to play his open- leaving the court.firing angl)' wonls .
exactly a grass-court guru himself ing match against Mad:: Draper of at chair umpire John Frame, who
-and. sounded like a disgruntled Australia on Tuesday and rain inter-' faJ1ed to ovcnule a bad line call in a
tourist Wednesday, complaining rupted play in the third set after the third-set tiebreaker.

z~:•:/·~·,
. ·~;...:)1:~ ~pqnatjon..
WlMB@ON, England -:--: .The-- It was one of those dissonant

·Loans· on almost ANYT}JJN(l of value
take only 5minutes.
Jewelry; guns, tools, electronics, cameras &
equipment, &much more!

France stays perfect by beating Denmark, 2--l .
three World Cup ·'98 games in
Group C. The fact that Paraguay is
LYON, France -1be hand-lett.ered next in line to liy its luck indicates
sign high up in the south st:mds at that a 4-0 start and a place. in the
Stade de Gerland here Wednesday quarterfinals beckons Coach Aime
afternoon read: 'T-rench Dynamite." · Jacquet's team.
·
It was one fan's twist on a
Especially since the lineup he
sent, out Wednesday contained no
favorite Denmark chant: "We are fewer than eight second-choice
red, we are white, we are Danish playeis in the starting 11; The key
dynamite."
player missing, of cot=, was capWell, the fuses must have been tain and i!layrnaker Zinedine
damp in both camps on a hot, sunny Zidane, who was serving the fust
after.man because the game game of a two-game suspension.,
between France and Denmark never
But the second string held its
exploded to life. There were own.
·
moments of artistry, but overall it
..The team was remodeled. for
was a pretty dull affair.
very precise circumstances, but we
The record books will show that still played with a lot of composure
France won. 2-1, to keep intact its and confidence," Jacquet said.
unbeaten and untied record after
But it was not all that easy for the

Los ANGELES TIMES

:r

·we.buy gold & diainonds

Gold& Pawn
1130 E~ Main
Carliondale

MR:s1u

can relax and enjoy the crowd.'.'

of the individuality of die span.
Melrose said he never was interested in team sports growing up and
started weightlifting at the age of
11. .
.
"lt'snicetohaveagoodcareerat
the age of 28," Melrose said. "I've
always done well, bLt sometimes
you have to take your Jumps." •
Melrose credits his success to his
'Wife Arny, his parents, and his
numerous workout partners.
The favorite pan of competing
for Melrose is g.:ning in. better
sh:ipe than the previous cow..petition
ruid the crowd reaction.
•·It's a very empowering feeling.''. Melrose said. ~•You feel very
g~.?~ _!:.Jage and especially if you.
~

;

•

•

f

~ ~

I

Melrose was also the president
of Sill's Weightlifting Club during
the 1997-98 year. The club helped
set up the Mr. SIU contest and promote the show. Melrose said the
club tries to promote weightlifting
itself and sta,ged a power lifting
h th'
.
sow ispa~tyear.
·
"We also uy to educate competitors in how to get in shape and welcome anybody .. interested. in
weightlifting to join-" Melrose said.
· Melrose, said· .,he show was
unique because a~I the competitors·
Jrain · together at the Recreation
Center.
"I've never had the camaraderie
at a show .like• Mr.· SIU," Melrose
said. '.'Atop,:n shqws ·you hardly
spc::ik to people.", · · · · ·
,
· ·.The· biggest: ~isappointment of
t
! • ~ ~ {~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J ~ :

••

I

I

,

J

\

:

the show for Melrose was the lack
of women competitors; The number of women competing have
dedined in recent years and- no
women competed for. the title of
Miss SIU this past year.. .
· Melrose said the competition.
consisted,ofmany qualifi~ competitors worthy of mention.
"'Teny Lamont was a firststime
competitor and won the tall class,"
Melrose said. "Patrick Wong won
the best poser. for the show and
was the , most improved body-...
.
builder in my mind."
· ·. _Melro~ is keeping his option.,;
open for the future in the job force; .
but plans on competing for a long
-time.
. .. .
,
..
UMy ull1mate. goal in body
building is for my kids to see me.
compete."
.
«

; : =~ ~

i .~ • : ~ ; ; : ~ ; ~ :, ~ ; ; : ; : ; : ! ! ~ i : ;

549~1809

p!lillilli~OOl~Jl
~,,-
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continued from page 11
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French.
They took the lead in the 13th
minute, ai:er attacking from the ·
opening whistle under the Jlll?mpting of midfielder Youri DJorkaeff,
the creative leader in Zidane's •
absence. .
French tlefcnder Vincent Candela
staned the move, stealing the ball in
his own half and sprinting down the
left sideline before passing to for~
ward David Trezeguet, who was
clwrisily bundled over by Danish
defender Jes Hogh.
.
Italian referee Pierluigi Collina
awarded France a r-nalty kick and
Djorkaeff beat goalkeeper Peter
Schmeich:J; playing in_ his Danish
record 103rd international, with
shot into the lower-left comer, that
Schmeichel got a hand.to but could·
not stop.

SalukiSports ·

SCOREB01~D
MLB
Devil Rays 4, Marlins r.· ·
Indians 14, Cardinals 3

---------1998 NBA DRAFT

1ST PICK- MICHAEL 0LOWOKANDI
COLLEGE: PAcmC; TEAM: CLIPPERS
!

:2ND PICK~ MIKE BIBBY·> >: ··~:,,..,-;

MR. SIU: Body builder \vins
first overall tide after nearly
two decades of dedication to
his sport.

; COUIGE: ARIZONA, TEA.\t: GRIZZUES ,,

.,.,,._·...,..,.•.,_ ':,.-·. · .• 4 . , .• -~-

'.1rii'PiCK:i\NTA~-]MOSON' t:.;

2 co1F1~9•.:.'!~~,M:RAI:'°~.:.i
5ruP1CK- VINCE CARTFR
UNC, TEA.\t: WARRIORS

im P1ci..: RoBERTTRAYLoR··· ·; ~- .
cotu:Gti M!CH1GAN; TEAM: MAVERIO.S.

1

~iii;~icK-)~~\vii:ii~~is :.· ·
COLU:GE: FLORIDA, TEA.\!: KL-;Gs

}~~;-~f·1~~~~i6~;).
9m PICK- DIRK Now1:oo
COLLEGE:

BOBBY NARANG

·-.~"+ ;:(,--::,,..-~.'}

3RD PICK- RAEF LAFRENTZ
COLLEGE: KANSAS, TEA.\t: DENVER

COLLEGE:

DJK \VURZBU, TEAM: BU.::KS

(I0nt_Pici<-.PAtit.PIERCE .. ·-~~,~~~
t •·COLLEGE: KANSAS, TEA?,1: canes i

-~ i~- P~- &)~1\~~- .

1

COLUGE: BALL STATE, TEA.\!: PISTONS

1;;~e:t~.;r1
COLLEGE: UNLV, TEAM: MAGIC

f14-rii·PlcK:~Ml~Di~N 1

['..~~~~-~17:?~:':'.~':~R~.!
15ru PICK- MATT HARPRING
COLLEGE: G.TECH, TEAM: MAGIC

NFL FOOTBALL
Minnesota's Carter offered
reporteJ $22 million
The Minnesota Vikings have offered
five-lime Pro Bowler Cris Carter a $22
million. four-year contract extension. The
dears S5.5 million u•·erage would top 1he
$4.2 million average of Tennessee Oilers
wide receiver Yancey Thigpen. Thigpen
is the highest paid wide. receiver in the
NFL
Carter is seeking a deal !hat includes
substantial guaranteed money. Carter has
indicated he would give the Vikings the
option of buying out the last two or three
seasons of the deal.

MLB BASEBALL
Dodgers' pitcher Martinez
season most likely over
Los Angeles Dodgers right-hander
Ramon Martinez will un<lergo season•
ending surgety on Tuesday 10 repair a
tom rotator cuff and tom carti!age in his
pitching shoulder.
Martine.,; was put on the (i().day disabled list and is expected to miss the
remainder of the scascn. The 30-year-old
. pitcher was 7.3 with a 2.83 ERA in 15 ·
starts this year. He had 'JI strikeouts and
41 walks in 101 innings.

Sosa ties record hitting
·18th home run of month
Sammy Sosa lied the major-le:iguc
record for home runs in a month
.
Wednesday night, hitting his 18th of June
ir. the fust inning of the Cubs' game
against the Detroit Tigers. ·
Sosa, who has 31 homer.; overall,
matched the mark set by Detroit's Rudy
York in August 1937, and broke t.'le
National League reconl of 17 by Mays.

Spain 6, Bulgaria 1
France 2, Denmark 1

·Diet,- discipline·· wins· student title

PostGame

t: ·......... -. :,~·•.:-:.~~~-~:~s,. ~-:~~- ·... '.'.,

·· · SCOREBO.\RD .::
World C:up Soccer

SroRlSEolTOR

IUC student Don Melrose .was happy
that his dre:ims did not come tru:
before the Mr. SIU body building
show last semester. Melrose started having
visions of ~ing unprepared for the contest.
Melrose, a fourth-year doctorate student
in Exercise Science, did not have to worry
as he won the ow·rau 1ille at !he competi•
lion.
Melrose also won the short class compe•
lilion and beat out tall class winner Terry
Lamoni. Melrose placed second in the over•
all and the short class in last year's Mr. SIU
contest
"I made some positive changes in my
diet this year," Melrose said. "My diet was
rigorously calculated and my discipline was
much beuer."
The success fonnula Melrose calls "my
cosmetic diet" wa.~ the key to victory. The
diet consists of •ix to seven small meals a
day with a precbe balance of protein, car•
bohvdrates and fats Melrose said. The
ur,iqueness of the diet is the !Dck of variety
in foods.
"It is no! always the perfect diet because
you learn to cat the same foods all !he lime
but it performs the function and is not necessarily for pleasure," Melrose said.
·
Melrose's u-ained for the show by weight
lifting and doing aerobic exercise six days a
week for almost three hours a day.
Melrose is a veterJn of body building
competitions but this was his first time winning an overall title. Melrose said he has
cor,,peted in 13 contests sk:e 1987. His
l>iglllights include pladng second in the
Teer.age Mr. Illinois ,:ontest in 1987 and
1989, and winning th.; middleweight title in
!he Mr. lllinois S1a1e · und Midwest
Collegiate competition in 19':J2.
Melrose got into body building because

S

bEE
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Cubs try to avoid traditional June swoon
And a few key trades could help them catch Houston
The Jun,~ swoon.
The Chic.1go Cubs
and their fans !:now it
all to well and the Cu~
·
arc smack in the middie of it.
_
.,r/1/flf
~l\,
June is the month
&11//tll
mt whetc seemingly every
BRANDON season. the r:ubs begin
playing horri1>l:• no
LEWIS
matter how talenL•d
their learn.
SPORTS REf"?RTER
After winning IO
games in a row and at the same time sweeping the Atlanta Braves and hated Chicago
White Sox, the Cubs have lost 10 of 14 and
fallen five full. games behind the Houston

i

·

Astros. It's obvious a major move needs to be
done.
.
However it's not panic time, yeL 111'.l Cubs ·
schc:Julc is about to get easy once again with
a two ·game series against Detroit followed by
a three game series in Kansas City, nnd then a
trip home to face the hapless . Arizona
Diamondbacks. The Cubs should- and need ·
to- go on a long winning streak. They don't
need to mortgage their entire future like they,
almost did to acquire Mike Piazza. But help
does need to be pursued, at the right price.
Ed Lynch. the Cubs general for thc·last.
four years, has made several trades that have·
helped the Cubs in small ways·but it's the
trades the he didn't make !hat have kept the

Cubs home in October. Lynch has hinted that much needed suppon at tlle bottom of !he
he has SC\'eral trade options available and he order and give the Cubs a deadly line-up from
need.~ to make at least two.
top to hottom, not just in the top four baiting
Three names that have been rumored com- positions.
.
ing to \'lrigley Field arc. Phillies pitcher Mark
Nothing r.
'Juld be :isked from Br.ml
Leiter, Cincinnati catcher E.cldie Taubensee Brown, Mickey ,,,orandini, Sammy Sosa and
nnd Mets catcher Todd Hundley. Oakland Mark Grace. All four have contributed might....
southpaw Kenny Rr
has also been m:n• ily at the top of th.: order. Kerry Wood is the
lioned as a possibihry. None of the these four new ace in the rotation stoppiug Si:veral losing
would cost the Cubs too much in trade value. streaks during the season and sparking :he
Throw Huudley's name out, he's coming team 10 victories with his competitive fire on
off a serious elbow injur; and he doesn't want the mound and even at the plate. Wood hit a
10 be trailed anywhere, not even to his father's 400-foot h-Jmer !hat staned r.. five-run inning
fonner team.
·
Saturday against' the Phillies. Wood's best
Leiter would be a great addition to !he friend Terry Adams has ,mchored the bullpen
Cubs bullpen. He's having the bes1yearofhis and ii midd:erclievcs were picked fortheallcareer with an earned ru:1 a\·eragc of 3.00 and . star game. Adams wr.uld be a shoe-in.
14 saves as well as an rra of 2.13 during the
Af1erthesesixguys. Lynch needs 1oexamday. He would greatly help out Mark Pisciotta ine the rest c>f the !Cam. A scco:id-pl= finish
and Terry Adams, who have logged a l01 of and a IO game winning streak early in the seainnings this year, facing the right-handed hit- son isn't enough to kecr Cubs fans happy
tm and setting up the eaves for Rod Becll He anymore. Ownership is already saying that
could also serve as an i~i.:rancc policy against both Lynch and man:iger Jim Riggl~1n::i11 will
a la!C season Beck collapse, which is a distinct be given contract exlensions because cf the
possibility. B~:dcs, anytime you have Dave !cam's success-thus far. Nothing short of a
Stevens as a reliever, you could use help in the World Series-caliber team should be nccestn.Upen. . .
.
· ·
sary for Lynch nnd Rigglem:uuo be brought
,Tuubenscewouiclh:lpthelowerpa'rtofthc back,; Ninety yelr."i between World Series
order immensely. He is cum:ntly batt:ng .310 titles is obviously too much and those two
with five homers and 40 runs batted in, tha;e haven't shown enough in their four year.; to
numbers arc better than all three Cubs catch- cam new contracts.
ers combined. He's no great defensive catchWhether or not the Cubs take advnnuge of.
er, but Scott Servais doesn't exactly remind iheir current opportunities to become a con•
anyone of Charles Johnson. Tauben.sec's left• .. · feuding team. Cubs fans cun always be happy
handed ba: behind Jeff Blauser and Henry about one thing, at le:ist they arc having a bet·
Rodriguez in the line-up would also provide ter season lhan the Whi:e Sox.

